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Abstract

The effect of ultrasound at 20 kHz on the heterogeneous aqueous hydrogenation of 3-buten-2-ol employing a Pd-black catalys
studied isothermally at 295 K, forming 2-butanone and 2-butanol products. Our work here shows that adding 1-pentanol as an inert
the effect of inducing cavitation in the ultrasound-treated reaction where it otherwise would not occur. The selectivity showed a 700%
toward 2-butanol formation and the activity enhanced a factor of 10.8 compared to the noncavitating high-power ultrasound experim
study demonstrates that “inert dopants” may have use as synthetic tools in sonocatalysis.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Using ultrasound to enhance activity, and to a lesser
tent to alter selectivity, in heterogeneous condensed-p
reactions is well known[1–7], with the first paper on sono
catalysis having been published over 30 years ago[8].
In principle, there exists two separate domains for so
chemistry, these are noncavitating and cavitating ultraso
regimes. For commercially available instruments, bath
tems by virtue of their lower acoustic intensity are usua
non cavitating whereas probe systems can be either non
itating or cavitating. One objective of the present study i
contrast differences in a heterogeneous catalysis reaction f
noncavitating and cavitating ultrasound compared to a
trol (stirred and silent) system. Only through “doping” o
solution were we able to initiate the fast onset of cavita
during ultrasound treatment, and to enable the chemica
fects arising from cavitating conditions to be studied. To
knowledge, this cavitation-enabling doping procedure is
first such study of its kind.
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The aqueous phase hydrogenation of 3-buten-2-ol
the subject of a prior investigation by us[9] and is an
excellent choice for probing the chemical effects of ult
sound as it undergoes competing reaction pathways y
ing two products. The full reaction process is summari
in Scheme 1. For example, in one pathway H-atom elim
ination reactions generate the intermediate 3-buten-2-
which eventually becomes hydrogenated to 2-butanone
second competing reaction pathway, H-atom addition res
in direct hydrogenation to the saturated alcohol 2-buta
Most notable in our earlier study[9] was the observatio
of a constant 2-butanone-to-2-butanol ratio throughout
course of the reaction for the control (e.g., silent) exp
ment. Conversely, for the ultrasound-assisted reaction, a
nounced increase in 2-butanol concentration during the l
half of the reaction occurred. Concomitant with the rise
2-butanol concentration was a decrease in ultrasound p
delivered to solution. Empirical observations we have m
suggest that short-chain alcohols encourage cavitation;
the formation of product 2-butanol initiates onset from hi
power noncavitating to cavitating sonocatalysis. The eff
of which are a change in selectivity and enhanced acti
In this Research Note we propose, using “inert dopan
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tio
Scheme 1. The reduction of 3-buten-2-ol is shown. Reaction pathway 1 leads to a Pd surface-bound C2 alkyl radical, followed by 3-buten-2-one forman,
and eventually 2-butanone generation. Pathway 2 is proposed to form a C3 alkyl radical and eventually the saturated alcohol (2-butanol).
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a novel way of controlling cavitation with applications
catalysis.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and apparatus

The 3-buten-2-ol reagent wassupplied by Aldrich Chem
ical Company (97% purity). A commercial Pd-black catal
(Aldrich, 99.9% purity metals basis) with a N2 BET surface
area of 42 m2/g was used in this study. Deionized wa
(18 M�-cm) was used as the solvent. Hydrogenations w
performed with hydrogen gas (A&L specialty gas, 99.9
purity) at a pressure of 6.5 atm (80 psig). All compone
used for the reaction apparatus are commercially avail
and have been described in detail previously[9,10]. Exper-
iments were conducted isothermally with a temperature
certainty of±2.5 K. Analyses of samples collected durin
an experiment were analyzed on a Hewlett–Packard GC
(5890 GC and 5972 MSD). Authentic standards were
ployed in the calibration of mass area counts. The colu
selected for separation was a 30-m, 0.5-µm DB-5MS
umn.

2.2. Experimental procedure

For all experiments, 50 mL of water and catalyst (3.0 ±
0.2 mg Pd-black) were added to the reaction cell.
ultrasound-assisted, as well as stirred (blank) experime
the catalyst was reduced with hydrogen (80 psig) in water
ing noncavitating ultrasound at an average power of 36
(electrical; 90% amplitude) for 4 min prior to reactio
The concentration of the reagent employed was 100
(33 M/g-catalyst based on initial concentrations). The fi
sample for each experiment was taken for time equal to
minutes and filtered through a 0.45-µm hydrophilic Mil
pore filter to remove catalyst powder into a capped vial
subsequent GC/MS analyses.
,

For stirred (control/silent) experiments, the cell was c
nected to the probe assembly and pressurized with hydro
Stirring was commenced and after the system reacted a (fi
tered) sample was collected. Further samples were taken f
subsequent time intervals using the same method of pre
izing and stirring.

For ultrasound-treated experiments, the cell was c
nected, vented, and pressurized with hydrogen as jus
scribed. The solution in the cell was irradiated with ult
sound and samples were collected. During noncavita
sonication, an amplitude of 90% was employed, resultin
360± 15 W delivered from the power supply. For cavita
ing ultrasound 50 mM 1-pentanol dopant in solution cau
cavitation within 7 s of turning on the sonifier resulting
190± 12 W delivered to the convertor, again at 90% soni
amplitude.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Noncavitating versus cavitating ultrasound processing

For us to contrast noncavitating and cavitating ultraso
conditions requires that we have clear criteria identified
which we can identify the onset of cavitation in an ult
sonically treated system. Three events occurred that ma
the onset of cavitation unambiguous in our experime
Our criteria are based on both beaker experiments, as
as sealed-cell reactor experiments, employing simple (ter
minal) alcohols of methanol through 1-heptanol. First,
our 90% probe amplitude and 6.5 atm of static reactor p
sure, the applied sonifier power decreased from∼ 350 to
∼ 200 W when the solution changed from noncavitating
cavitating. (The power drop may, in part, be rationalized
the increased acoustic impedance mismatch between t
tanium horn and solution by incorporating gas (air or hyd
gen) into the liquid.) Second, the solution volume doub
upon cavitation, and in so doing the solution went from cl
to white, which is reasonable for a system that posse
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a volume equivalent of dissolved gases. For the sealed
that we cannot see inside of during ultrasound treatm
upon venting we observed a spray of foam emitted from
vessel, consistent with a volume doubling. Third, upon c
itation the usually loud audible sound became silent a
from the 20 kHz carrier frequency. The alcohols metha
ethanol, and 1-heptanol, at 50 mM aqueous concentra
did not demonstrate the above signs of dramatic cavita
onset, either in the sealed reactor cell (nitrogen atmosph
at 6.5 atm or in a beaker at ambient pressure. We obse
1-pentanol to cavitate in the shortest period of time (∼ 7 s)
of all the simple alcohols studied. Since all of the simple
cohols tested in our experiments have comparable su
tensions, with only a gradual trend of increasing surface
sion with increasing chain length, it remains unclear a
why 1-pentanol cavitation is most rapid.

3.2. Kinetics for control (stirred) experiments

The 2-butanone to 2-butanol product ratio and obse
first-order loss of reagent 3-buten-2-ol was measured for th
control experiments and enabledk1 andk2 of Scheme 1to be
determined, assuming that the initial H-atom elimination
addition reactions are rate-limiting. There is precedence
this assumption based on both a model put forth by Ho
and Polanyi[11], and support by experiments examini
chemistry in hydrogen-deuterium mixtures[12]. Additional
support, although less compelling, arises from our obse
tion of the only stable intermediate 3-buten-2-ol occurr
at small concentrations (notexceeding 5 mol%). The tem
perature dependence ofk1 andk2 has been determined fro
stirred and silent experiments performed at 280, 295,
325, and 340 K. The Arrhenius rate parameters for the
are: ln(A1) = 22.59 ± 1.73 andE1 = 53.7 ± 4.4 kJ/mol;
and ln(A2) = 9.70 ± 1.97 andE2 = 20.8 ± 5.0 kJ/mol.
These rates are given as a per site (turnover) freque
The turnover frequencies were computed from the pse
first-orderk1 andk2 rate coefficients, the BET surface ar
(42 m2/g), and the index-averaged Pd-atom surface den
of 1.27× 1019 sites/m2. The experimental error is such th
temperature uncertainty, as determined from thek1/k2 ra-
tio or equivalently from the 2-butanone-to-2-butanol ratio
±4.7 K. These temperature dependencies will enable u
assign effective temperatures arising from ultrasound tr
ment.

3.3. Ultrasound versus control selectivities

Arguably the most important parameter that ultraso
may have an effect on is selectivity, even more so than a
ity that can often be increased by enhancing mass tran
in multiphase reacting systems.Table 1compares two ultra
sound experiments, each to their respective control exper
ment, by examining the product ratio of ketone-to-satura
alcohol for solution temperatures of 295 K. The product
tios listed inTable 1were measured at similar extents
l

,

)
d

.

t

Table 1
Comparing 2-butanone/2-butanol ratio at 295 K for stirred, noncavitatin
ultrasound, and cavitating ultrasound experiments

Experiment 2-Butanone/
2-butanol
ratio (molar)

Effective
temperature
(K)

Ultrasound
power
(W)

Stirred 0.74 299± 5 N/A

Noncavitating
ultrasound

0.56 294± 5 360

Stirred
(with 1-pentanol)

0.50 292± 5 N/A

Cavitating ultrasound
(with 1-pentanol)

0.080 256± 5 190

reaction ofξ = 0.94–1.00 for all experiments. Also wort
noting was the observation that for the cavitating exp
ment, the power change from 360→ 190 W occurred within
7 s. The second data column ofTable 1 lists the equiva-
lent “bulk thermal” temperature necessary to generate
same observed product ratio, as determined from the Ar
nius plot of Fig. 1. The final data column simply lists t
ultrasound power applied to solution during reaction (if ap
plicable).

Three primary conclusions can be put forth regarding
data of Table 1. First, although a small difference in s
lectivity (product ratio) is seen for the noncavitating ult
sound compared to control experiment, the equivalent
solution temperatures agree within experimental error. S
ond, a much more pronounced difference is seen comp
the doped cavitating ultrasound compared to stirred s
tion (factor of 6.2 smaller ketone-to-saturated alcohol ra
resulting in a 36 K bulk-equivalent temperature differen
Third, the measured powers for the noncavitating ultraso
and cavitating ultrasound show the characteristic decr
upon, or for, cavitation. It is tempting to try to assign a ph
ical effect to the bulk-equivalent temperature. Contrary
intuition is the observed reduction in equivalent bulk te
perature for the cavitation experiment. The only reason
scenario is that the product ratio is caused by the prefere
increase in the H-atom addition (delivery) pathway.

3.4. Ultrasound versus control kinetics

A knowledge of the first-order loss of reagent and pr
uct ratio enables us to compute, via the formulaτ−1

loss =
τ−1

1 +τ−1
2 , the lifetimes representing the H-atom eliminati

and addition pathways.Table 2presents the results of th
analysis. Typically three or more data points were use
determining lifetimes. Several important points can be m
regarding these data. First, the 1-pentanol doping is se
slow the control rates by a factor of∼ 2, the mechanism o
which such as reaction site blocking, or alternatively inhi
ing surface diffusion, remaining unclear. Second, the ove
rates for cavitating ultrasound to noncavitating ultrasoun
stirred (without dopant) are 52.9:4.9:1.0. This demonstr
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Table 2
Results of kinetics for stirred, noncavitating ultrasound, and cavitating
trasound experiments

Experiment τ1 (min) τtotal
(min)To 2-butanone To 2-butanol

Stirred 82.0 60.7 34.9

Noncavitating
ultrasound

19.8 11.1 7.1

Stirred
(with 1-pentanol)

125.2 125.2 62.6

Cavitating ultrasound
(with 1-pentanol)

8.9 0.71 0.66

that cavitation significantly enhances activity. It is also wo
noting that the 4.9-fold enhancement in reaction rate for
noncavitating ultrasound compared to stirred is significa
greater than the 37% increase in surface area as determin
by a H2–O2 titration method. Thus catalyst dispersion alo
cannot account for the observed rate enhancement. T
cavitation compared to stirred yields a 14-fold enhancem
in ketone formation rate, but a 176-fold alcohol formati
rate increase.

4. Conclusions

The investigation here has shown that a relatively s
ple water-soluble olefin, 3-buten-2-ol, undergoes H-a
elimination and addition reactions on Pd-black to yi
2-butanone and 2-butanol, respectively. Cavitating ul
sound is seen to result in a selectivity change of 700%,
an activity change of 53-fold, compared to the noncavi
ing experiment. The novel approach of using an inert dop
species (1-pentanol) at low concentration to create a cavita
ing solution from what otherwise would remain noncavit
ing during the first half of the reaction may have practical
plication. A question that remains is: Can different dopa
at tuned concentrations, be chosen to effect selectivity
predictable way? Work to pursue such questions is need
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